Pursuant to adjournment the Board met at 8:30 with all members present and Chancellor in chair.
The minutes of the meeting of yesterday were read and approved.

The request for extension of the course in Musical Appreciation was granted.

Moved and carried that all instructors in Summer School remain six weeks.

On motion the salary of instructors in Summer School below the rank of Assistant professor was fixed at maximum of $600.

The following resolution relative to request of the Alumni Association in regard to placing name of Dr. Green Hall on law building was adopted:

In reply the Board would state that it believes that a finer way to perpetuate the name and memory of Dr. Green will be to let the gratitude of the students of the school of law and of the State of Kansas settle into the traditions of the School, where it will be more nearly immortal than if it is merely carved on perishable stone; and further the Board believes that in this way the names of others to whose loyal services the University is obviously indebted, will have to be preserved and only thus may a just and accurate estimate of these services be transmitted to posterity.

Moved and carried that the recommendation of Dr. Naismith relative to changes in the Auditorium-Gymnasium building be referred to committee on buildings and grounds with power to act.

The communication of John A. Norton, dated 4-23-06 relating to Henry Stunz' bill was referred to committee composed of Chancellor Strong and Regent Mitchell with power to act.

Secretary Folks was appointed a special committee to confer with Dr. Simon B. Bell about matters relative to Rosedale lands and buildings.

The secretary was instructed to secure bids for the changed construction to the basement of the Medical Pavilion at Rosedale and close contract for such changes, preference to be given to Mr. Taylor.